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good-bye, girls, I'm goin' to Bos-ton, ear-lye in the morn-in'.

Won't we look pur-ty in the ball-room, won't we look pur-ty in the ball-room.

won't we look pur-ty in the ball-room, ear-lye in the morn-in'.
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2. Come on, girls and let's go with 'em, come on, girls and let's go with 'em.

come on, girls and let's go with 'em, ear-lye in the morn-in'.

Won't we look pur-ty in the ball-room, won't we look pur-ty in the ball-room,
won't we look pur-ty in the ball-room, ear-lye in the morn-in'.

3. Right and left will make it bet-ter,
   right and left will make it bet-ter.
right and left will make it better, early in the mornin'.

Won't we look purty in the ballroom, won't we look purty in the ballroom.

wont we look pur-ty in the ball - room, ear-lye in the morn - in'.

won't we look pur-ty in the ball - room, ear-lye in the morn - in'.

Won't we look purty in the ballroom, won't we look purty in the ballroom.

wont we look pur-ty in the ball - room, ear-lye in the morn - in'.

won't we look pur-ty in the ball - room, ear-lye in the morn - in'.

Won't we look purty in the ballroom, won't we look purty in the ballroom.
4. Swing your partner all the way to Boston, swing your partner all the way to Boston.

swing your partner all the way to Boston, ear-ly in the morn-in'.

Won't we look pur-ty in the ball-room, won't we look pur-ty in the ball-room.
won’t we look pur-ty in the ball - room, ear-lye in the morn - in’.  

won’t we look pur-ty in the ball - room, ear-lye in the morn - in’.

5. Get out the way, you’ll get run o-ver, get out the way, you’ll get run o-ver,
get out the way, you’ll get run over, early in the mornin’.

Won’t we look purty in the ballroom, won’t we look purty in the ballroom, early in the
morn - in’. Won’t we look pur - ty in the ball - room.

won’t we look pur - ty in the ball - room, won’t we look pur - ty in the

non ritard.

ball - room, ear - lye in the morn - in’!

non ritard.
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